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Gilles Laurent Ache, 1994). These two pathways have also been colo-
calized in individual ORNs in fish and crustaceans. Al-California Institute of Technology
though each second messenger pathway is not coupledBiology Division, 139-74
to the same ion channel in all organisms, three functionalPasadena, California 91125
observations (best demonstrated in lobsters) are that
an odor can, in the same animal, excite certain ORNs
while inhibiting others through these second messengerOdors in our natural and urban world (e.g., fragrances
pathways, that single odorants can activate differentof food, wines, flowers, or perfumes) are complex
conductances in different neurons from the same ani-blends of volatile compounds. Humans can distinguish
mal, and that a single ORN can be excited by one odorhundreds of thousands of odors (Mori and Yoshihara,
and inhibited by another (Dubin and Dionne, 1994; Ache,1995). Yet,each blend generallyelicits a singularpercept
1994). These results begin to provide a mechanistic un-(e.g., madeleines, St. Emilion, freesias, or N8 5) from
derstanding for older descriptions of complex ORNwhich individual ingredients are hard, if not impossible,
physiological responses to odors. They also indicate
to segment and identify. In addition, odors (however
that understanding the response of individual ORNs to
complex) are easily learned, memorized, and recog-
odors will require the knowledge not only of the binding
nized, emphasizing the great importance of chemical
properties of the odor receptor protein(s) that they ex-
senses during our evolution. The olfactory system there- press, but also of the transduction cascades to which
fore offers a remarkable opportunity to understand how they are coupled and of the possibly complex dynamics
brains solve a class of complex and natural pattern rec- resulting from interacting excitatory and inhibitory path-
ognition problems. ways in the same neuron.
The representation of olfactory signals has long been Second, physiological and histochemical results from
thought to rely on distributed codes. Indeed, most inves- molluscs (Gelperin, 1994) and insects (MuÈ ller and Buch-
tigators agree that these spatiotemporal codes or ner, 1993; Elphick et al., 1995) indicate that, like in mam-
across-fiber patterns involve the activity of ensembles of mals (Bredt et al., 1991; Breer and Shepherd, 1993),
neurons, whose combined activity specifically encodes nitric oxide synthase is present in neurons (possibly
each stimulus. But what precisely are the rules of this local) in the first olfactory relay. Gelperin (1994) further
distributed representation? Are molecular signals spa- showed that nitric oxide is necessary for the expression
tially mapped in the brain? If so, how reliably and how of oscillatory dynamics in the olfactory circuits of the
consistently? Is synchronous activity important? If so, mollusc Limax.
with what resolution? Do odor representations evolve Third, recent physiological results from Limax (Dela-
quickly in time and, therefore, rely on specific sequences ney et al., 1994) and insects (Laurent and Davidowitz,
1994) indicate that their olfactory circuits oscillate, as doof neuronal activity? Does the brain exert efferent con-
those of mammals, amphibians, and fish. In all systemstrol over its olfactory circuits during odor sampling? I will
studied, therefore, firing synchronization and oscilla-focus on recent physiological studies of nonpheromonal
tions appear to be common emergent properties of ol-olfaction to address these questions and place them,
factory circuit design. Whether these properties are fun-when possible, in the context of recent remarkable mo-
damental to odor coding, learning, or recall, however,lecular advances.
remains to be demonstrated (see below). In summary,Unique Coding Principles
the comparative study of olfactory systems continuesA powerful method to answer fundamental questions
to provide evidence for common design principles andabout coding is to compare the architectures, functional
mechanisms, which suggests that there may be verydynamics, and algorithms used by the brains of different
few ways to encode and recall molecular signals withorganisms. An important aspect of olfactory circuits is
neurons.the remarkable conservation of their structure across
Odor Images in Olfactory Epithelium
distant phyla (Molluscs, Arthropods, Chordates; Hilde-
Recent molecular studies in rodents indicate that indi-
brand, 1995). Indeed, all comprise numerous receptor
vidual odor receptor gene (ORG) probes hybridize to
types converging on a first-order glomerular neuropil,
ORNs in restricted, bilaterally symmetrical areas (zones)
whose projection neurons then form divergent and dis- of the olfactory epithelium, which are consistent across
tributed synapses in a second relay associated with animals (Ressler et al., 1994). The long axis of the zones
memory functions (e.g., vertebrate piriform cortex and is parallel to the direction of air flow in the nasal cavity.
insect mushroom bodies). These similarities extend to A few ORGs are expressed in more than one zone, but
the detailed microcircuits of the first relay neuropil, in- the expression of any ORG within a zone does not show
cluding reciprocal dendrodendritic synapses between any spatial organization (e.g., blobs, stripes, etc.). Stud-
local and projection neurons. New results add important ies in fish indicate similar organizational principles, ex-
functional similarities between distant organisms. First, cept that zones appear to be absent. How do these
studies of olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) indicate histological results compare with odor-evoked mucosal
that the same second messengers, cAMP and IP3, medi- activity patterns? Voltage-sensitive dye and electro-
ate the odor transduction cascades in molluscs, crusta- physiological studies of rat mucosa under odor stimula-
tion provide convergingevidence. Studies using realisticceans, fish, amphibians, and mammals (Dionne, 1994;
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odorant application to replicate natural odor flow sug- of bulbar circuits? Optical imaging studies of the sala-
mander OB indicate that simple and complex odors pre-gest that the spatial distribution of responses depends
greatly on the adsorptive strength of the odorants and sented to the mucosa evoke responses that are distrib-
uted nonhomogeneously throughout the OB, thuson the air flow rate (Ezeh et al., 1995; Kent et al., 1996). In
other words, strongly adsorbed odorants have unequal defining responsive areas and clusters (Cinelli et al.,
1995). Different odors evoke different spatial patterns,access to the distal and proximal ends of the mucosa
at low flow rates, but weakly adsorbed odorants are less but overlap is frequent. Increasing odor concentration
increases the size of responsive areas and the degree ofaffected by flow rate. These patterns (called imposed
patterns), due to the variable physicochemical proper- overlap between them, but does not change the overall
spatial pattern of the response. It would be interestingties of odor molecules, were already known from studies
in nonmammalian vertebrates. The new results, how- to know, therefore, if these slight changes in spatial
activity patterns are correlated with changes in the ani-ever, reinforce the point that spatial activity patterns
observed in response to odor presentation might be mal's perception of the odor. Our own experience indi-
cates that odors often smell the same over large rangespartly explained by spatialdifferences in odor availability
to ORNs. of concentration. One would therefore expect their rep-
resentation to be somewhat independent of concentra-The spatial resolution offered by the methods used
to monitor nasal epithelium activity patterns in vivo (fluo- tion. Answering this question may require the use of
animal preparations in which odor perception and spa-rescence measurements and electro-olfactograms)
does not yet rival that of the recent molecular hybridiza- tial activity patterns can be assayed simultaneously.
Interestingly, these odor-evoked patterns are qualita-tion techniques in vitro (single-cell level). The recent
functional studies carried out with mammals, however, tively similar whether or not the odor is applied focally
to the mucosa, a result compatible with ORG expressionnow provide a coarse-grain picture similar to that offered
previously by studies of amphibian olfactory epithelium. studies. These data thus provide functional support to
previous mapping studies using 2-deoxyglucose orIt is here that functional and histochemical results only
partially overlap. Whereas hybridization studies indicate c-fos mRNA expression: odors evoke responses in
widely distributed regions of the OB that each probablythat individual ORGs are expressed at even density
within a mucosal zone, activity studies suggest that spa- correspond to individual or small groups of glomeruli
and their associated circuitry (Shepherd, 1994). In am-tial patterns evoked by focally puffing odorants are
broad but not homogeneous (MacKay and Kesteven, phibians and other lower vertebrates, bulbaroutput neu-
rons send dendrites to more than one glomerulus, as1994; Youngentob et al., 1995).
Several reasons could explain these differences. First, do projection neurons in many arthropods. The degree
to which distributed and overlapping optical patternsit is probable that the activity patterns are caused by
the activation of ORNs expressing (collectively) many depend on these anatomical features will be interesting
to study.odor receptor proteins. Indeed, olfactory receptors pro-
teins do not appear to have extremely specific binding Is there some topological order in thebulbar represen-
tation of odor ligands? Studies of rabbit mitral/tuftedproperties. If some of these receptor genes are ex-
pressed focally (evidence for this exists), then the odor- (M/T) cell responses in the main OB using n-aliphatic
acids, aldehydes, alcohols, alkanes, and aromatic com-evoked functional patterns would be dominated by sig-
nals from the activated receptors whose expression is pounds indicate that nearby cells generally respond to
closely related molecules but not to more distant onesfocal. Second, individual receptor proteins may not acti-
vate the same second-messenger pathway and/or con- (Mori and Yoshihara, 1995). Similarly, individual cells
that respond to a set of related compounds (e.g., alkanesductances in all ORNs in which they are expressed
(Dubin and Dionne, 1994; Ache, 1994). In this case, odor- or aldehydes with a 6-, 7-, or 8-carbon aliphatic chain)
do not respond to compounds with shorter or longerevoked activity patterns would be determined by the
spatial expression patterns of these transduction path- carbon chains (e.g., the same compounds with 4-, 5-,
or 10-carbon chains). These results greatly extend previ-ways and the channels they ultimately activate. Third,
it is possible that ORNs expressing a given receptor ous studies on frog olfactory bulb neurons relating hy-
drocarbon chain length to neuronal responses. More-protein are not all at the same stage of developmental
maturity. Given that ORNs turn over, it is possible that over, it was found that individual M/T cells excited by
a series of n-aliphatic aldehydes (e.g., with a 4-, 5-, orthe presence of the message is not an accurate predictor
of their responsiveness to odors. To explain the ob- 6-carbon chain) are often inhibited by aldehydes whose
aliphatic chain is one carbon shorter or longer (Yokoi etserved physiological patterns (clusters of responsive
cells rather than randomly distributed ones) we would al., 1995). Using pharmacological methods, Yokoi et al.
also provide evidence that suggests that this chemicalneed to hypothesize that nearby ORNs are more likely
to be at a similar maturation stage than those farther ªlateral inhibitionº is mediated by granule cells, although
the authors do not exclude a possible role for periglom-away. These questions will certainly be resolved soon.
Odor Images in the Olfactory Bulb erular cells. Giventhat granule cells link nearby glomeruli
by their dendrodendritic connections with M/T cells, thisRecent molecular and hybridization studies gave beauti-
ful support to the hypothesis of glomerular convergence, result suggests that nearby glomeruli contain M/T cells
tuned to closely related ligands. These data further sug-the idea that ORNs expressing the same ORG converge
to the same (or a few) glomerulus(-i) in the olfactory bulb gest that neighboring glomeruli may receive inputs from
ORNs that express odor receptor proteins with closely(OB) (Vassar et al., 1994). How do these results relate
to recent physiological studies of spatial organization related binding pockets. It will be fascinating to see
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whether these predictions can be confirmed by molecu- mean activity, should disrupt the perception of the stim-
ulus. This requires a behavioral measure of perception,lar and structural studies of the receptors.
These results suggest that glomerular networks, a task that very few neurobiological model systems can
accomplish yet. Any study of coding, whether it ad-through exquisitely precise convergence patterns and
local circuit interactions, may sharpen the response dresses temporal, relational, or mean rate codes,
should, of course, attempt to address this point. We areproperties of individual cells, as occurs in the encoding
of color in the visual system,or of two dimensional space not there yet! Two recent studies, however, focused
specifically on the dynamics of neuronal responses inin the visual and somatosensory systems. One feature,
however, sets olfaction apart: the high dimensionality of invertebrate olfactory circuits. In the first, the electrical
activity in the procerebral lobe of Limax was studiedits stimulus space (possibly 100±1000 olfactory receptor
types in vertebrates). The precise rules (and their logic) using optical and electrophysiological techniques. Dela-
ney et al. (1994) found slow (<1 Hz) waves of electricalaccording to which ªlateral inhibitoryº tuning is orga-
nized thus remain to be determined. Finally, it is impor- activity traveling the entire length of the lobe. The waves,
possibly due to a gradient of excitability, exist in thetant to repeat that natural odors (in response to which
olfactory systems evolved) are usually blends of mole- absence of odorant. Presentation of a behaviorally sig-
nificant odor, however, appears to modify this gradientcules. Because local olfactory circuits in the first-order
relay are complex and because each glomerulus is con- of excitability so that the lobe, rather than produce a
traveling wave, now experiences the oscillation uni-nected to many others through few horizontal (lateral)
connections, the response of an output neuron is un- formly. The role of this odor-induced collapse of the
phase gradient is not yet known. Delaney et al. proposelikely to be solely determined by the vertical pathway
that links it to its preferred component of the blend. that it may underlie a stimulus-induced attentive state.
It is also possible that the deciphering of very strictAlthough it is clearly critical to understand the steps that
lead to the response of a neuron to a single molecular temporal relationships between odor-specific neuronal
groups requires transient synchrony of all of the activecompound, the existence of these feedback and hori-
zontal pathways implies that the response of a neuron neurons. It will be fascinating to discover the details of
the firing patterns that underlie these population signalsto a natural blend is unlikely to be a simple combination
of its responses to each component of the blend pre- between and during odor presentations.
A second study, carried out in an insect, revealed asented separately.
Odor Tunes macroscopic phenomenon similar to that observed in
most vertebrates, the generation of field potential oscil-Conspicuously absent from these anatomical and physi-
ological considerations is time, a critical parameter in lations (20±30 Hz) by odor presentation (Laurent and
Davidowitz, 1994). Like in other systems, the frequencythe expression of neural activity. Neuronal responses
are often inferred simply from the observation of in- of these oscillations is independent of the nature of the
odorant. By recording from several neurons at once,creased or decreased fluorescence signals or spike
numbers, in response to a stimulus. Although such mea- however, it was found that the oscillations mask com-
plex patterns of activity, which are distributed not onlysures are, to a great extent, appropriate, they rest on
the assumption that information about the stimulus lies among odor-specific groups of neurons, butalso distrib-
uted in time. In other words, the oscillatory populationsimply in average neuronal activity (mean rate codes).
This need not be the case. Patterns of action potentials synchrony is in fact created by dynamic ensembles of
neurons, each of which participate in the synchronized(their fine temporal structure, such as delays between
spikes produced by one neuron, or relational codes, activity only in odor-specific time windows. It is as if the
neuronal ensemble were a choir, and each neuron of aprecise temporal relationships between spikes pro-
duced by different neurons; Abbott, 1994; Theunissen select group contributed to a song during a limited num-
ber of measures. A different odor would generate a dif-and Miller, 1995) or of field potentials (Barrie et al., 1996)
may indeed contain significant information. Such con- ferent song with the same beat, but with different sing-
ers: each singer would be assigned different measuressiderations are interesting in the case of olfaction, be-
cause odor sampling is often periodic (sniff, antennal to interpret. This study fulfills the stimulus-specificity
criterion proposed above. More work, however, isflick)and thereforeprovides stereotypical epochsduring
which temporal patterns might be used for coding. This needed to prove that these patterns (synchronization
and slower modulation of firing) are important for per-aspect is important because studies in arthropods, mol-
luscs and vertebrates have long revealed odor-induced ception. Animals such as the honeybee, where behavior
and physiology can be combined, may hold the key totemporal response patterns in olfactory neurons. Re-
cently, Cinelli et al. (1995), for example, described tem- these questions.
The last few years have seen some major advancesporal response patterns distributed over populations of
neurons. Mori's results in rabbit (Mori and Yoshihara, in the study of olfaction and its underlying mechanisms.
It is important to remember, however, that smelling, like1995) indicate patterned responses of individual M/T
cells. seeing or hearing, is an active process. A full under-
standing of olfaction will therefore require not only aHow can we determine whether these patterns are
significant? Two criteria must be fulfilled. First, the tem- description of the events and activity patterns caused
by olfactory stimuli, but also of the influences that theporal patterns should be consistent for individual stimuli
presented repeatedly, and different for different stimuli brain exerts on olfactory circuits during smelling. Kay
(1995), for example, recorded field potentials simultane-(stimulus specificity). Second, disrupting the temporal
relationships between active neurons, but not their ously from the OB, prepiriform cortex (PPC), entorhinal
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cortex (EC), and dentate gyrus of freely behaving rats.
She showed that odor-evoked high frequency bursts
(60±100 Hz) originate in the OB before sequentially in-
vading the other centers. By contrast, she found that
low frequency bursts (z20 Hz) often originated in EC,
before invading PPC and OB. Such centrifugal patterns,
however, were generally seen only in trained animals
expecting an odor after conditioning. These results sug-
gest, therefore, that some efferent control of OB circuits
(possibly modulating their dynamical state) can occur
under behavioral conditions such as anticipation. Be-
cause olfaction is so closely associated with memory,
interplay between the peripheral sensory circuits and
the central networks involved in storage and recall may
play a very important role in odor discrimination and
recognition. Understanding odor processing in the early
olfactory circuits (olfactory bulb, antennal lobe, procere-
bral lobe) will thus require not only a clear description
of the functional mapping of afferent projections, but
also a better understanding of the dynamic responses
that may arise from the interaction of inputs originating
in the nose and in the brain.
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